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Wednesday:

Attorney’s in the Daniel Montes Renteria double manslaughter re-trial clearly practiced in the mirror before 

returning to court.

Not that experienced Prosecutor Casey McGinley and ten-year Tucson defense attorney Natasha Wrae 

were anything other than on their games last time.

However Wednesday, their speech was slower, lower, and both experienced trial lawyers took extra pains 

to preview for the jury the volume of physical and testimonial evidence, as well as psychological and legal

concepts they will be pondering at the conclusion.

Even their clothing color schemes, and that of the defendant, mirrored the first trial as if a conscious 

attempt to eradicate variables that could lead to another mis-trial.

 “These men didn’t have to die,” were the first words out of McGinley ‘s mouth Wednesday. “They did not 

present a threat to (Renteria) or his son in that moment.”
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Renteria, 27, was indicted by a grand jury on two counts of manslaughter instead of first-degree 

premeditated murder as was originally charged in the Mar. 1 shooting deaths of James Marschinke, 49, 

and Richard Rue Jr., 41.

He confessed to police the day after claiming Marschinke molested his 3-year-old son and both men had 

plans to kill him if he called police.

He was convicted by an August jury of “unlawfully burning” his silver monte carlo neighbors watched him 

drive away from the scene but 2 jurors refused to convict in the men’s deaths.

Neither Marschinke nor Rue Jr. were armed the day they died though Renteria told police Marschinke 

“puffed up” as he drove up the curb.

Twice now McGinley admitted in opening statements the state would not contest there was evidence to 

suggest Marschinke molested Renteria’s son.

This time, however, Wrae used those words to her advantage: “Mr. McGinley even told you (Renteria) had 

every reason to think these horrible things had been done to his son.”

Wrae again described the killings as the definition of “just.”

“It sounds like a pretty bold thing to say because two men are dead,” Wrae told the jurors, a few of whom 

looked stunned.  “A righteous act that is justified, that’s what we have here.”

She promised the jury they would hear evidence that the victims threatened Renteria and that they were 

feared by neighbors.

Court documents indicated this jury may hear psychological testimony and see cell-phone records the 

August jury did not. 

As she did in August, Wrae used two sticky notes to demonstrate the distance the jury must travel in their 

minds to meet the state’s burden of proof for conviction, one placed on the witness stand to the jury’s right 

and the other on McGinley’s table to their left.

Wrae again painted both men as a single, immediate threat to Renteria.

“He was already down when Daniel shot into him,” McGinley conversely described. “In (Renteria’s) own 

words, he fired until his gun was empty.”

Renteria faces up to life in prison if convicted.
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Fresh but seasoned, Brian graduated the University of Arizona's School of Journalism in May ready to demonstrate the 

value of fact-focused...
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